
WAAFS' Commandant 
Recalls Bitter Days 
Of Blitz on Britain 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 29.—Among the 
multitude of women in uniform on 
Fifth Avenue, the two in RAF blue 
were not conspicuous. There was 

only, at second glance, an impres- 
sive amount of gold braid on the 
elder one's service cap. <*, 

There was nothing to indicate 
they had any more pressing duties 
at hand than Christmas shopping. 
Actually, they had just completed 
inspection tours in Canada and 
conferences with the WACS' Col. 
Oveta Culp Hobby and Mrs. Roose- 
velt in Washington. 

On the register of their East Side 
hotel they were inscribed as Air 
Chief Commandant K. J. Trefusis 
Forbes and Squad Officer Barbara 
Holmes. 

Their organization is Britain's 
Women's Auxiliary Air Force. Com- 
mandant Forbes' title gives her 
status equivalent to RAF directors 
of the Air Ministry, rank on a par 
with a British vice air marshal or 

a United States major general. 
Squad Officer Holmes, her assistant, 
has rank equivalent to a major. 

Holds Important Job. 
The commandant, whose energy 

_ is so concentrated she seems to be 

moving around even while sitting 
still, is more than the WAAFS' su- 

preme active commander. She is 
one of three women responsible for 
giving Britain a nucleus of women 

officers around which a great corps 
of emergency workers could be built 
quickly when England entered the 
war. 

It's a story that goes back to 
193.S and tea at Miss Forbes' flat in 
London. 

Her guests were the Viscountess 
Trenchard and Dame Helen Gwynne 
Vaughn. All three served in the 
last war—Trefusis Forbes at the 
8ge of 16 when she left school to 
drive ambulances and trucks. 

All three believed war was coming 
again and they determined to or- 

ganize a group of women trained 
in administrative work who would 
be geared for military duty when 
the need came. 

women organized. 
Under the auspices of the Ministry 

of War and the RAF. they set up a 

volunteer emergency service—three 
years before the alarm sounded 
loud enough in England to bring 
about formation of the ATS—Brit- 
ain's WACS. 

Trefusis Forbes was chief in- 
structor for the ATS until June. 
1939. when the air companies were 

made part of the RAF. Then she 
was made director of the new group, 
the WAAFS. 

Two months later, just before 
Germany marched into Poland, pub- 
lic appeals for recruitment were 

used for the first time. 4 
Says Air Chief Commandant 

Forbes, in her unusual voice which 
holds wells of enthusiasm, "They 
rolled up in thousands. We in- 
creased by 15.000 in 10 weeks.” 

There never was any question of 
women's usefulness in Britain. 
During the battle of Britain the only 
concern w*as to get planes into the 
air. 

"You must remember,” says Tre- 
fusis Forbes, "our pilots were fight- 
ing 5 to 1. 10 to 1 and 20 to 1. 
Whatever you could do, you did." 

Raid Is Recalled. 
It's hard even for the chief air 

commandant to recapture com- 

pletely those times of desperation, 
for they developed into times of 
steeled calmness. 

"I remember once I was dictating." 
she says, "when they came over. 
As they bombed. I remarked, ‘there 
is a big one.'" When the letter 
came back for her signature, in- 
corporated into its text—because; 
she had said it in the same tone 
of voice as her dictating—was “there 
is a big one." 

At one post, "things kept getting 
knocked out." says Trefusis Forbes. 
"Water mains, gas pipes, sleeping 
accommodations —now that” — in 
serious understatement—"isn't very 
convenient. 

"There were four cookhouses at 
this field. Three cookhouses and 
one sleeping barracks were knocked 
nut at one moment. Feeding's no 

joke. You've got to be fed.” 
Men Fed in Shifts. 

By running continuous meals, the 
men were fed in shifts. As for 
sleeping. Miss Forbes is casual, "Oh. 
you doubled up, slept on the floor y 
slept anywhere.” 

Yet. even while the blitz progres- 
sed. the WAAFS whose purpose is 
to release men for combat duty, 
began to branch into specialized 
fields. From orderlies, clerical 
workers, they became skilled me- 
chanical. electrical, radio workers. 
By early 1943 they had expanded 
»o 78 times their original size. 

WAAFS are serving now in Brit- 
«m. Canada., the United States and 
North Africa—where Commandant 
Forbes is heading next. 

Cabaret Girl Willed $1,600 
A fund of $1,600 awaits Miss Fanja 

Lefkovaite, cabaret girl of "Vienna. 
Kaunas. Petrograd or Budapest." 
providing she is found within four 
years. The amount was provided in 
the will of Gerald P King. Royal Air 
Force flight officer of Horsell, Eng- 
land. 
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UNCLE SAN 
NEEDS GOOD 

To do your best for Uncle 
I Sstn you must protect your 
| vision Good eyesight is 

necessary for Victory See 
us TODAY snd let us give 

j vou a thorough examina- 
tion 

/»< fleet in lean,' 

! M.A.LEE8E 
| Optical Company 
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GIRDLES & FOUNDATIONS 

1— 7.50 Brocade side hook girdle, 27_3.95 
1 —10.95 Flexees girdle, size 27_6.95 
2— 10 95 Flexees corsettes, sizes 36, 38_7.95 
1—8 50 Junior W. B Corsette, size 36_ 5.95 
6— 7.95 Sample foundations_2.95 
1—6.50 Artist Model foundation, size 34_5.95 

; 1—5.00 Formfit Foundation, size 40_3.95 
/ 5—2.50 Junior ponty girdles_--1.95 

34—1.50 Junior mesh panty girdles_ .95 
4—2 25 Cotton web garter belts_1.95 
1—5 00 Cotton mesh side hook girdle, 26_1.95 

g 

7— 5.00 Cotton voile side hook girdles_2.95 
7—7.50 Cotton mesh Vogue kno-belt 

foundations -3.93 
4—3 98 Cotton mesh Miss Simplicity 

foundations -1.95 
1— 5.00 Cotton Mesh Vogue corsette, 34_1.95 
2— 6 50 Stylish Stout mesh corsettes, 41-42.-2,95 
3— 5.95 H. W. Voile corsettes_2.95 

LANSBURGH S—Foundations—Third Floor * 

SHOES for Children and Teens' 

150—4.50 & 95 SHOES FOR MISS TEENS 

Brown suede pumps or suede with alligator grained calf tip 
and heel. Junior heels. Also in black. Sizes 4 to 9. 

J 25—2.95 & 3.50 FITZ-M ELL SHOES FOR 
CHILDREN 

Black shoes with sharkskin tip, or patent leather one-strap 
slippers. Sizes for boys and girls, 4 to 9. 

BRING IN RATION BOOK 1, CONTAINING COUPON 18 OR RATION BOOK 3, CONTAINING AIRPLANE STAMP 1. 

LANSBURGH’S—Children s Shoes—Second Floor 

PHYSICAL CULTURE 

SUEDE SHOES 

ORIG. 6.9.1 

Your favorite comfort shoe Physical Culture suede 
or suede with alligator grain calfskin trim You've loved 
and worn them for years you'll love them again as f 
long as you wear them Pumps, spectators, basic ties in 

the group .all as good looking as they are comfortable. 
Black or brown, sizes 4 to 10 

LANSBVROM S Shnr Salim—Snand Floor 

Rring in Ration Rook 
1. Containing Coupon 
IS or Ration Rook 
Containing Airplane 
Stamp /. 

For GIRLS 
and TEENS 

30-24.49 to 29.95 COATS for TEENS 
Chesterfields with rayon velvet collars, boy coats, 
camel-shade coats, blue or brown fleeces, also tweeds. 
Wool, reused wool, and rayon* in the group. 10-16. 
*Properly labeled, as to material content. 

* 

36-5.95 to 8.95 DRESSES for TEENS 
One or two piece style date dresses for smart teeners. 
Prints or solid shades, pastels or dark colors. Rayon 
crepes, or spun rayons, dressy or tailored styles. 10-16. 

LANSBURGH S—New Smart Teen Shop—Fourth Floor 

40-22.95 to $29 COATS FOR GIRLS 
Chesterfields, boy coats double or single breasted styles, 
semi-fitted models in solid-color fleeces, tweeds, plaids,' 
camel-shade fleeces. Wool, reused wool and rayon" 
in the group. Sizes 7 to 14. 
‘Properly labeled as to material content. 

27-5.95 to 8.95 DRESSES for GIRLS 
Dressy fashions of rayon taffeta, crepe, spun rayon in m no 

styles that go right to the heart of every young girl. /\ «OQ 
Sizes 7 to 14. jT 

LANSBURGH S—Girls' Dept.—Fourth Floor 

/ FOR BOYS 

27—I 3 95 Army Uniforms for boys Smart Olive drab crease-resistant spun 
rayon in sizes for boys, 6 to 10_10.95 

30—1 3.95 sports suits for boys. Single breasted coat of wool and reused wool,* 
slacks of wool and rayon* twill, 6 to 12_11.95 

29—7.95 McGregor Jackets for boys. Heavy weight cotton poplin lined with 
warm cotton flannel. Dark tan, 10 to 20-6.95 

25—1.25 Navy blue ski caps of reprocessed wool*_75® 

32-r—8.85 McGregor Jackets of water-resistant cotton poplin, warmly lined 
with wool’ and cotton jersey, tan, 12 to 20_7.95 

r 

12—13.75 McGregor Jackets of heavy cotton poplin, lined with cotton, 4 
smart pockets, sizes 12 to 20_12.75 

20—10.95 Rugby short pants suits for boys, single breasted houndstooth 
checked coat, contrasting shorts. Wool, rayon,* 6 to 10_9.75 

9—8.95 Army uniforms for boys, heavy cotton twill, matching coat and 
belted slacks, dark tan shade, sizes 6 to 10_7.75 

8—8.95 Odd coats for juniors. Single breasted, 3-button coat, wool and 
reused wool,* brown tweed herringbone, 6 to 1 1_5.75 

35—1.30 Zelan treated cotton poplin hats, tan only_1.19 
6—19.95 Stocky size tweed suits of reprocessed wool and cotton,* matching 

coat and pants, sizes 18, 19 and 20_'_13.75 
*Properly labeled as to material content. 

LANSBURGH’S—Boys' and Students' Departments—Fourth Floor 

Store Hours 
THURSDAY 

12:30 to 9 P.M. 


